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S. MADATHIL, K. FAHMY , A.H. Crevenna1, D.N. Cohen1, J. Howard1Submitted to Biophys. J.AbstratKinesin-1 transports argo along mirotubules. Invivo, several kinesins move a single organelle and it isimportant that they operate in a oordinated fashionso that they do not interfere with eah other. Coordi-nation is thought to be failitated by �exible domains.The tail of kinesin-1 is predited to be a oiled-oilwith two main interruptions, the swivel (380-442aa)and the hinge (560-624aa). In a gliding assay, [1℄deletion of the swivel impaired motor ooperation atlarge kinesin densities. The torsion elastiity onstant(k) was measured by analyzing the rotational randommotion of mirotubules tethered to a glass surfae bysingle kinesin moleules. Removal of the swivel has noe�et on the sti�ness of the motor (k = 7±1 kbT/rad)nor has the removal of the hinge and subsequent taildomains (k = 8 ± 1 kbT/rad) when ompared to thefull length (9±3 kbT/rad). The struture and thermalstability of the swivel region was studied by CD, FTIR,and �uoresene spetrosopy of model peptides. Thedata indiate the existene of seondary struturewithin the ≈50 entral residues in the Swivel �ankedby random strethes. Dimer formation between thesemore stable helial domains of the Swivel in the twokinesin heavy hains may aount for the unexpetedlarge torsional rigidity of the Swivel observed hereat the single moleule level. We propose that theloalized helial propensity in the swivel provides amehanism for a reversible strutural transition thatgenerates the required �exibility at high motor densi-ties by strain-dependent helix unwinding.Results and DisussionThe funtional studies arried out in this projet on-viningly show that the Coiled-Coil Break-1 behavesdi�erently from what is expeted for a disorderedstruture: (1) its torsion elastiity is higher than pre-dited by the WLC model, (2) its deletion doesn'tause an inrease of sti�ness. These results suggestthat a ertain degree of seondary and / or tertiarystruture may be present in this region whih wasexperimentally demonstrated by the strutural stud-ies on the �ve 30 aa long overlapping piees of syn-theti model peptides derived from this region. CDspetrosopy at 20oC revealed that the peptides 3and 4 (orresponding to the entral part of Coiled-Coil Break-1) show harateristi α-helial far UV-CDspetra and display the greatest molar elliptiity orre-

sponding to around 70% total helial ontent. Peptide1 and 5 have a low perentage of heliity and peptide2 is the most unstrutured one, supporting previous�ndings. The FTIR data of the most helial peptides3 and 4 suggest that these helies form oiled-oils[2℄. The energetis of the strutural transitions of themodel peptides, addressed by �uoresene-based ther-mal unfolding experiments, is in full agreement withthe presene of de�ned seondary struture demon-strated by CD and FTIR spetrosopy. Based on theensemble of our funtional and strutural studies wesuggest that only at high motor densities the strainexerted on the swivel indues the transition of thestrutured regions from helial to disordered strethes,thereby providing the required �exibility in a funtion-dependent manner.

Fig. 1 (A) CD spetra of the 5 model peptides at 20oC andthe inset shows the CD spetra of peptide 3 from 2-60oC.(B) FTIR spetra of peptide 3 and 4 whih form oiledoils and of peptide 2 whih is unstrutured.[1℄ J. Howard, A.J. Hudspeth, R.D.Vale, Nature. 342(1989) 154-158[2℄ S.Krimm, J. Bandekar. Adv. Prot. Chem. 38 (1986)181-2361MPI-CBG Dresden 69


